Student Government Association  
September 29, 2011  
General Assembly Minutes

I. Call to Order  
   A. 5:40 pm

II. Reading and Approval of Minutes  
   A. Minutes Approved

III. Invited Guests  
   A. None

IV. Open Forum  
   A. Krystal – meeting Monday in SGA office from 3-4p for FIRE, come out share your opinion
   B. Andrea – annual Strike-a-thon bowling tournament, you should sign up
   C. Yang – this Sat. Pearl’s Farmers Market, if any would like to come let me know
   D. Boone – Datapoint after the meeting today  
   E. Mimi – everyone looks really nice
   F. Roger – FTK “Tokens of Hope” please donate; if I do not have your phone number let me know
   G. Kort – if you know any senators who aren’t here text them;
   H. Hassan – going to soccer game and Sam Houston game, if you want to come let me know
   I. Escobar – I have a concern about the advertisement of SGA

V. Executive Officer Reports  
   A. President – Xavier Johnson  
      a. Green Fund Meeting Oct 6th 8am. Waiting on administration appointments for faculty
      b. Transportation Referendum – Regents meet in April  
         i. President Romo spoke favorably for it at golf cart parade
         ii. Video
      c. Golf Cart Parade was a great success
      d. UTSAC – will email things to be researched
      e. By-Law Amendment – take out “not” from By-Law 9, Section 2, Subsection D
      f. Campus Dining Committee meeting
      g. Justice Interviews this upcoming week
      h. Sustainability Council – Merced Carbajal
   B. Vice President – Victor Hinojosa
a. Thank you John Boone; great success with the Golf Cart Parade
b. If you aren’t receiving emails, get with Kareena
c. Next meeting back at Main Campus; you will get updated budget info; Committee of the Month, Senator of the Month Awards

C. Treasurer – Prakash “Ash” Mammen
a. No report

D. Secretary – Kareena Kirlew
a. Working on absences, and an updated contact list; if you still aren’t receiving emails from me, let me know

E. Executive Senator- Kort Jackson
a. Very happy to see quorum has been attained; hope you all take the time to see the downtown campus
b. On a personal note I have been invited to attend the Adelante Conference and would be more than willing to give a report on it

VI. Advisor Reports

A. John Montoya
a. Congratulations to Xavier for being selected Roadrunner of the Month for September
b. Thank you Marco
c. I like that you all look more professional
d. Question: Who would like to see the conduct in the office be more professional?

B. Barry McKinney
a. No report

C. John Kaulfus
a. No report

VII. Standing Committee Reports

A. Academic Affairs – Marisa Daniels
a. Classrooms
b. Faculty and their knowledge of teaching technology
c. Course reserves

B. Business Affairs – Natalie Watts
a. Legalities of Aramark and UTSA in seeking food options
b. John Peace parking lot availability to students in the evening for safety issues

C. Student Affairs – John Boone
a. Thanks a lot for you guys’ help this week
b. I will be stepping down

c. Mimi Le – working on Sophomore Days Oct. 11th (1604) and Oct. 12th (DT)

D. University Advancement – Austin Christensen

a. Making UTSA Blvd more pedestrian-friendly
b. Concern about getting motion-sensor lighting in the new dorms
c. Roadrunner statue
d. Farmers market moving forward strongly thanks to help from David Yang

VIII. Committee and Senator Reports

A. Public Relations Internal – Diana Cuervo

a. Thanks for supporting me for Ms. UTSA
b. Thanks for dressing nice today
c. We are ALL Public Relations!

B. Public Relations External – Roger Cardenas

a. Highly recommend you guys stay informed through emails Kareena sends out, and take notes at GA
b. Oct 28th – Best Fest. Working on fun activities for the event
c. Meet next Wed. 1:30-2:30p in the SGA office

IX. Unfinished Business

A. None

X. New Business

A. Peace Parking Resolution

a. Kort moves to introduce Resolution
b. Discussion
c. Resolution will lay on the table

B. By-Law Amendments

a. Motion to amend By-Law Amendment 9, Section 2, Subsection D to remove the word “not”

b. So moved
c. Discussion

C. In-House Elections

a. 2 candidates for COLFA senator
   i. Andrea Watson wins

b. 1 candidate for Public Policy senator
   i. Jordan Bittner wins

c. 1 candidate for COEHD
   i. Krystal Nicholson wins
d. Oath of Office

D. President Xavier Johnson appoints Krystal Nicolson F.I.R.E. Chair

XI. Announcements
A. Jordan – we’re going to Market Square
B. Yang – let’s go to Datapoint!
C. Montoya – UTSA Law School Oct. 3rd in the UC
D. Roger – FTK jar will be in the office for you to donate
E. Patrick – volleyball swept UT Austin; soccer against UTEP Sat. at noon

XII. Adjournment
A. Meeting adjourned
   a. 7:10pm

Officer Signature: ___________________________  Officer Signature: ___________________________

Officer Name: _____________________________  Officer Name: _____________________________